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e’s the
designer of
cool graffiti
handbags, witty
mouse-design flats,
sublimely pretty

broderie anglaise and, most recently, the
oversized goat-fur top hats that had
everyone buzzing during the autumn/
winter collections at New York Fashion
Week, yet developing a perfume holds a
singular creative appeal for Marc Jacobs.

“With fashion, a dress will not suit
someone or be the right size or height, but
anyone can wear a fragrance,” says the
creative head of both Louis Vuitton and
his eponymous label (as well as Marc by
Marc Jacobs and Little Marc, a children’s
wear line) and one of the most innovative
creators of our time. And while his career

has spanned almost
three decades, he

admits (something
other designers may

not do) that there is
something incredibly
gratifying from
a commercial
perspective about

creating a perfume.
“It’s true! I’d been

designing for years but it
wasn’t until I saw my name

on the bottle that I thought: ‘Now I’m
really a designer,’” he says, with so much
modesty it’s almost a joke.

Dot, his latest fragrance, comes in a
completely bonkers bottle that resembles
a ladybird landing on a flower. It is a
gloriously fruity concoction of dragon
fruit, honeysuckle, vanilla and musk.
The heavenly scent of jasmine mingles
with energising notes of coconut water,
orange blossom and creamy vanilla in
the fragrance. The face of the campaign
is the Toowoomba-born model Codie
Young (who graced the cover of
Vogue Australia in 2010); Jacobs says
he chose her because of “those green
eyes” and her “natural beauty”.

For Dot, he’s referenced one of his
major motifs, the polka dot. The shape
does sum up Jacobs rather well. It’s
modern and timeless, elegant and pop,
and, of course, a little bit mad. He
has used them repeatedly but rarely
predictably since his first collection as
a student at Parsons School of Design in
1984. The meme is fashion-y, rather than
iconic, but then, he says, he was never
trying to recreate a timeless parfum.

“The days of going to Paris in our
youth and coming back with a signature
fragrance, which you wear for the rest of
your life, are gone. Now French perfumes
are available at every store so there’s not
the same exclusivity; today it is more
accessible,” he says.

Stuffy elitism doesn’t appeal to Jacobs,
who would take style over cliquey fashion
any day. “Fashion is just something
money can buy. People who are stylish
are free and have no fear in staying true
to themselves. Plus, style is infinitely
more interesting.”

It’s typically Marc Jacobs to be so
candid, to democratise his work rather
than ham it up. He has a way of saying
slightly off-hand things that catch you by
surprise. He calls fashion “superficial”,

Connect
thedots

H
Australian
Codie Young,
the face of Dot,
on the set of
the campaign
shoot.

Marc Jacobs returns to one of
his earliest design motifs in
creating his latest fragrance.
WORDS: HANNAH RAND
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Dot EDP,
50ml for
$120.

Marc Jacobs
at ease in his
trademark kilt.
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and when he was given a Council of
Fashion Designers of America lifetime
achievement award last year he was
miffed; he didn’t want to be seen as
“over”, he says, slightly sulky and
defensive. “I felt like it was a little
premature.” (On his own website he
announced that he was in fact receiving
a “half-lifetime” achievement award.)

Today in his offices in SoHo, New
York, Jacobs is dressed in his trademark
diamanté-buckled pirate shoes and
black kilt. It’s rebellious but also
exceptionally neat; the combination
makes me want to reach across and
ruffle up that immaculate black hair.
Even at 49 years of age Jacobs has
the aura of a child whose mother has
smoothed down his side parting and
patted him on the head before he goes
out into the world.

I can’t help but think his naughty-
neat appearance is down to his paternal
grandmother, the “great inspiration”,
who raised Jacobs from the age of
seven on New York’s Upper West
Side, in a grand beaux-arts residence
in the Majestic Apartments, near
Central Park.

“She taught me great respect for my
clothes,” he says deferentially of the lady
who died in 1987. I imagine an elderly
New York dame in the best tailoring
that Madison Avenue can offer – furs,
feathers – and fragranced with an
elegant, heady scent, quietly scolding her
precociously creative grandson as he sets
out to take on late 70s New York. Thanks
to her, says Jacobs, he has always found
women alluring.

“Maybe it’s because I am not a woman,
but I find them infinitely fascinating and
so beautiful,” he says. He enjoys the
everyday luxuries that leave most men
cold: perfume, Diptyque scented candles
and Downton Abbey (he spent the entire

evening at this year’s Met Ball looking for
Lady Mary). “I’m a very visual person,
but am seduced by smell, by sight, by
sound, by touch. All of these things are

very human. I think it’s wonderful to
indulge and express ourselves,” he says.
Jacobs nominates Sofia Coppola as his
modern muse: chic yet kooky, brilliant
but private.

When asked the hackneyed question
of how art meets fashion, he says it
is “pretentious” to try and define the
relationship, yet he’s better equipped
than many to do just that. After all, he
masterminded some of the most successful
collaborations between the two media:
the Takashi Murakami, Stephen Sprouse
and Richard Prince handbags for Louis
Vuitton. And there’s his personal art
collection, which includes John Currin,

Ed Ruscha, Andy Warhol, Georges Braque
and David Hockney, on the walls of his
renovated West Village townhouse.

Not that Jacobs is above some
gentlemanly bragging. He’s hand-
clappingly gregarious about his success.
Take his celebrity, for example, which
he doesn’t downplay one bit, rather,
marvels at. “I love the attention,” he
says joyously.

“Sometimes I think it’s funny what
people pay attention to but, then again,
it’s a wonderful feeling to enjoy what
you do and be recognised for it. There’s
a big world of people who love fashion
and if they like the products that
me and my team make, it’s flattering
that they want to know the people
behind them. If they’re interested in
where I go on vacation or where I get
my coffee, it’s because we’ve created
something good and interesting.”

Jacobs believes his purpose is to
entertain, and he “hopes people like
his work but it doesn’t drive [his
choices]”. He frequently uses words
like “fantasy” and “make-believe” to
describe his job. At heart, he’s still that
teenage creative, bursting with energy
and ambition, frustrated at the adult

world that stops him fully immersing
himself in fashion’s fairytale world. “At
the beginning of my career, many, many
years ago, I just spent time on one
collection,” he says. “Now, there’s
fragrance, Marc Jacobs, Louis Vuitton,
the bags, the shoes …”

Jacobs most values the weeks just
before a show when there isn’t time to
think about anything other than the job
at hand. “It feels pure,” he says. “There’s
a moment when I think about all the
people who have come from all over
the world, and when I see all the models
dressed in the designs, and I think: ‘I just
can’t believe it.’” ■
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of Vogue
Australia’s
October
2010 issue.

Young in the
February
2010 issue
of Vogue
Australia.

A shoot for
the April
2011 issue
of Vogue
Australia.

From Vogue
Australia’s June
2011 issue.

In just a couple of years
model Codie Young went
from an unknown to the
face of Marc Jacobs’s
new fragrance.

POLKA FACE

From the
Louis Vuitton
collaboration
with Yayoi
Kusama.
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A sophisticated take on porcelain-skinned
femininity is set to storm the counters,
from the lacquered sheen of inky lip
glosses and nail polishes to the lilac
and plum of Guerlain’s sublime
eyeshadow palette and the imperial
purple of Dior’s iconic Poison perfume
bottle, which has resurfaced in the house’s
impeccably timed Les Violets Hypnotiques
nail colour collection.
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Shu Uemura
Whitefficient

Clear Brightening
Gentle Cleansing

Oil, $65.

Clinique Long Last
Glosswear lip gloss
in Black Honey, $35.

Guerlain Écrin
6 Couleurs
eyeshadow
palette in
Boulevard du
Montparnasse,
$132.

Dark
victory

in Écrin

Nars
Larger
Than Life
lipgloss
in Rouge
Tribal, $49.

Dior Vernis
Les Violets
Hypnotiques
nail polish
in Poison,
$39.

Stila
Smudge
Crayon for
eyes in
Pink Violet,
$32.

Youngblood
Lip Gel in
Exposed, $40.

Tom Ford
Nail Lacquer
in Viper, $45.

Violets, aubergines and
purples echo the gothic mood
sweeping the season in all
its sumptuous, wintry glory.

SmuSmu
CraCra
eyeeye
PinPin
$32$32

Stila
Smu
StiSti
SmuSmu
StiSti

Yves Saint Laurent
Pure Chromatics
eyeshadow quad
in 6, $90.

L’Oréal Color
Infaillible
eyeshadow
in Burning
Black, $20.

Bobbi
Brown
Rich
Color Eye
Shadow
in Royale,
$48.
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Giorgio
Armani
Rouge
d’Armani
lipstick in
Plum, $52.

Yves Saint
Laurent
La Laque
Couture
nail lacquer
in Taupe
Retro, $39.

Chanel Le Vernis
nail colour in
Vertigo, $39.
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